
HG
DESCALER

A highly concentrated product for the removal
of kettle-stone, scale and other lime deposits.

APPLICATION
In dish-washers, coffee machines, perculators, washers, 
hotwater kettles, etc..
Do NOT use on steam-irons.
Do NOT use on non-acid resistant surfaces, like; aluminum, zinc,
emaille, marble, travertine, limestone, etc..

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Washers & dishwashers: Pour Descaler into the soap dispenser
of the machine, then switch on the shortest program and heat up
to 60C.  Then unplug the machine and leave to activate for 20
minutes, plug back in, and let program finish.
Coffee Machines & Perculators:  Pour 1/2 cup Descaler in
1/2 liter water and switch on.  Repeat if necessary.
Afterwards, run cycle 3x times with clean water.

PRODUCT INFORMATION.
Slight odour.   Redish liquid
Relative Density 1.4 g/ml
pH 1.6
compositions phosphoric aci>30%, nonionics<5%
active matter approx. 59%
Biodegradable yes

SIZES AVAILABLE
6 x 500 ML # 174-050

Solstrand Trading Inc.
2871 Brighton Road
Oakville, Ontario 

CAUTION
Irritating to eyes. Wear gloves and eye protection.

 

Wear rubber gloves  Very corrosive, can cause burns.

Tel:  (905) 257-7110

Keep out of reach for children.   In case of eye contact, rinse for

Fax: (905) 829-9914

15 minutes with clean water, and consult phycisian.

www.hgmaintenance.com

In case of swallowing, drink plenty of water and call physician
immediately. 

WARRANTY
Warranty Disclaimer:  HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc.warrants
that its products will be merchantable at the time of shipment.  This warranty is made
in place of any other warranty.  HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. expressly
disclaims any warranty of fitness for a particular purpose.
 
Limitations of Remedies:  If properly notified (as required by HG International b.v. return good
policy), HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. will replace any product which 
HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. determines was defective at the time of shipment
to the customer.  This replacement remedy is the customer's exclusive remedy against
HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. for any property damage caused by any defect or other
failure in the products. Under no circumstances is HG International b.v. and Solstrand Trading Inc. liable for
any direct, indirect, incidental, special or consequential damages (including lost profit) in any way relating

                      to the product or this agreement. 
 

HG PROFESSIONAL STONE MAINTENANCE AND RESTORATION SYSTEMS

Manufactured by:
HG International, b.v.
Almere, Netherlands
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